Behavior is controlled by the nervous system. Calcium imaging is a straightforward method in the transparent nematode Caenorhabditis elegans to measure the activity of neurons during various behaviors. To correlate neural activity with behavior, the animal should not be immobilized but should be able to move. Many behavioral changes occur during long time scales and require recording over many hours of behavior. This also makes it necessary to culture the worms in the presence of food. How can worms be cultured and their neural activity imaged over long time scales? Agarose Microchamber Imaging (AMI) was previously developed to culture and observe small larvae and has now been adapted to study all life stages from early L1 until the adult stage of C. elegans. AMI can be performed on various life stages of C. elegans. Longterm calcium imaging is achieved without immobilizing the animals by using short externally triggered exposures combined with an electron multiplying charge-coupled device (EMCCD) camera recording. Zooming out or scanning can scale up this method to image up to 40 worms in parallel. Thus, a method is described to image behavior and neural activity over long time scales in all life stages of C. elegans.
Introduction
Caenorhabditis elegans has been established as a model system to study behavior 1 . Due to its amenability to genetics, the molecular and cellular mechanisms underlying behavior can be studied. Many behaviors occur on long time scales. Two principal approaches can be used to observe motile animals over long time scales. The first approach is following the animal during movement using an automated stage or camera [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and the second is to restrict the movement to a range that is at least as small as the field of view of the camera [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Both methods have their advantages. Tracking allows following an animal over long spatial ranges but limits the number of animals that can be discerned in one experiment. Restricting the movement of the animals allows scaling up the observation to many individuals at the same time by using arrays of restricted compartments.
Because the nematode is transparent, live fluorescent imaging can be performed non-invasively 15 . Calcium imaging provides a functional readout for the activity of excitable cells and is established for C. elegans [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Calcium enters the cell via channels in the plasma membrane that open upon depolarization. Thus, calcium acts as a proxy for neural activity. Calcium sensors can be grouped in two major classes, ratiometric and non-ratiometric sensors. Both classes employ conformational changes of calcium-binding proteins induced upon binding of calcium. Ratiometric sensors contain two fluorescent proteins. When the lower-wavelength fluorescent protein is excited, a part of the light energy is transmitted to the higher wavelength fluorescent protein as a function of their distance in a process called Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer or Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) 21 . Non-ratiometric sensors are based on circularly permuted GFP and employ dequenching of the fluorophore caused by calcium binding 22 . Each class has its advantages. While ratiometric sensors are less sensitive to movement or expression artifacts, non-ratiometric sensors typically have a higher dynamic range. Both ratiometric and non-ratiometric sensors have been useful to study the activity of excitable cells in C. elegans [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 23, 24 .
When doing long-term fluorescence imaging, the experimenter will have to deal with several potential challenges: 1. Disturbance of behavior through excitation light: Worms are sensitive to short-wavelength fluorescence excitation light and avoid light from the violet to blue range that is used for calcium imaging 25, 26 . Worms respond with either a backward or a forward escape response 25, 26 . Thus, the amount of light needs to be controlled. 2. Bleaching of the fluorescent sensor protein: Often, bleaching of the fluorescent protein hampers long-term imaging. Typically, however, light intensities that are needed to observe bleaching are higher than the light intensities that cause disturbing effects on the behavior of the animals. Thus, bleaching is only a theoretical problem in this type of calcium imaging. 3. Worms inside the microchambers are not fixed and move constantly during wake behavior and images may appear blurred if the worm is not immobilized. All these challenges can be solved using extremely short exposure times with low light intensity. This can be realized by using a highly sensitive EMCCD camera with short exposure times and external triggering of a light emitting diode (LED). To expose the worms to the illumination light as briefly as possible (only during the exposure time of the camera) the LED is externally triggered using a transistor-transistor logic (TTL) signal that the camera emits during 3. Transfer the eggs or worms together with OP50 bacteria onto the agarose using a fine platinum wire pick. Distribute one egg or one worm per chamber together with food using an eyelash. Fill around 30 eggs onto one agarose pad. 4. Cut the agarose slab containing the filled microchambers into a square of about 15 x 15 mm so that it fits nicely into the opening of the dish.
Pick up the square agarose slab with forceps and place it upside down onto a glass coverslip of 20 x 20 mm. Once dropped, do not lift it up again or slide it around because this may cause the bacteria and worms to be pushed out of their chambers. 5. Assembly of the dish:
1. Place the glass coverslip onto the opening of the plastic dish. Gently press down the glass coverslip onto the ring made of double-sided sticky tape. Take care not to break the glass. 2. Turn the dish upside down and use a P1000 pipette to fill the gap between the agar slab containing the microchambers and the agarose reservoir with liquid low-melting point agarose cooled to about 30 °C. Wait until the agarose has solidified. 3. Seal the dish with a lid. For inverted microscopes use a heated lid. For upright microscopes use a normal lid and seal the dish with Parafilm.
6. After finishing the preparation of microchambers, check them under a stereomicroscope. The correct filling is crucial. See the Discussion for details. 27 . 2. Use a compound microscope equipped for wide-field epifluorescence. Connect the TTL output of the EMCCD camera to the TTL input of the LED, so that each time the camera records a frame the sample will be illuminated. Use an exposure time of about 5 msec. Use EM gain in the range of 50 -300. 3. Specify a burst movie running for 24 hr with each worm being imaged every 15 -30 min first for 20 sec with DIC, then for 20 sec with a GFP fluorescence to record GCaMP, and then take a final image of the mKate2 signal is taken to control for expression levels. Use a frame rate of 2/sec during each burst. 4. For visual data inspection, use a false-color map to enhance the visibility of small changes in fluorescence intensity. Plot fluorescent data as ΔF/F, with F being the average baseline value of fluorescence. A detailed description of calcium data analysis can be found in the literature 20 .
Calcium Imaging

Parallel AMI of Multiple Worms
1. Place the dish containing the microchambers onto the microscope, focus on the sample and engage the autofocus. Set up a software protocol so that the camera acquires a burst of 40 image frames in 20 sec every half an hour for 24 hr, which will result in 1,920 frames per worm, a reasonable amount of data. Set up the scan so that it visits each worm using the stage. Aim to film about 30 worms in one run. 2. Image multiple worms by zooming out, i.e., using a lower magnification. Use a lower magnification to cover several microchambers with the camera chip and film several adjacent microchambers simultaneously. After the end of image acquisition, separate the data for each individual chamber by cropping a region of interest covering one animal. 3. To quickly assess mobility data, use frame subtraction [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Imaging Different Life Stages of C. elegans
1. Use agarose microchambers for all life stages of C. elegans from L1 to adult and including dauers. Use the appropriate chamber dimensions for different life stages that are shown in Table 1 . . Chamber size is 370 x 370 µm, 15 µm deep. Note that the dauer larva was placed into the chamber without bacterial food, which would cause exit from the dauer larval stage. Figure 1E shows an adult worm that has already laid many eggs into the chamber. Chamber dimensions used for the adult were 700 x 700 µm, 45 µm deep. Finally, Figure 1F shows an adult hermaphrodite and a male mating inside an adult chamber.
Calcium imaging in motile worms is possible with GCaMP calcium sensors. Figures 2A,B show calcium imaging of the command interneuron AVA for an L1 larva 27 . Figures 2C,D show calcium activity for the same type of neuron in an adult animal.
Scaling up long-term imaging is possible by scanning and by zooming out. Figure 3A shows the image quality of simultaneous imaging of 30 worms on one camera chip with a 5 megapixel camera. Figure 3B shows the image quality of 4 worms calcium imaged simultaneously. TTL signal. A highly sensitive camera is needed for calcium imaging of moving animals. EMCCD cameras are the most sensitive cameras on the market. The camera needs to have a TTL output during exposure (also called "fire" output). A lid heater is required to prevent condensation on the lid if using an inverted microscope. On an upright microscope, the dish will be placed so that the lid will be at the bottom and thus condensation is prevented and no lid heating is required. The lid should tightly close the dish to prevent evaporation of water during long-term imaging.
PDMS stamps
The surface of the PDMS stamp that contains the structure for molding the agarose is faced away from the glass slide, which supports the PDMS stamp. A list with companies that offer custom microfluidic chips can be found on Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ List_of_microfluidics_related_companies).
Filling the nematodes into their chambers
This is the most critical step in the protocol and the following points should be considered: A) The moistness of the agarose is crucial for transferring the worms and for imaging. If the agarose is too moist, i.e., there is a liquid covering an area of several microchambers, it will not be possible to distribute bacterial food and worms in a controlled manner because the liquid will make the bacteria flow away. If the agarose is too dry then the bacteria and worms may not get off the pick easily which means that increased force needs to be used to drop the worms and bacteria which easily causes damage to the agarose. When filling in a lot of worms the agarose may dry up. In the worst case the agarose will be so dry in the end that the chambers will collapse. If the agarose is too dry it can be rehydrated by placing a small drop (about 2 µl) of SBasal onto the side of the chip where there are no worms. Then dip the platinum wire pick into the liquid and even pull some of the liquid into the area where the chambers are filled with worms. B) The amount of food is critical for successful long-term imaging. If there is not enough food, the worms may run out of it. If there is excessive food the cavity of the chamber will not behave like a liquid but rather like a solid and will allow worms to escape from the chamber by pushing off the bacteria. Aim to obtain a bacterial suspension that fills the entire chamber. The worms are in constant physical contact with the agar and glass surface along most of their length during the experiment and the crawling behavior appears to be similar to movement on a plate and dissimilar to thrashing in liquid. C) Mechanical damaging of the agarose can ruin the experiment. A fine pick is essential. It should not have sharp corners. A soft eyelash attached to a pipet tip can be used to move bacteria or worms into the chambers instead of using a platinum pick. In most cases, however, overdried agarose is the reason for damage. The pick or eyelash should, ideally, only barely touch the agarose itself, and the water film on the agarose surface should pull off worms and bacteria. When sealing the chambers, again, the moisture of the agarose is essential. There should not be any free liquid on the agarose surface because this may wash away bacteria and worms during sealing. Large bubbles may be removed by gently lifting a corner of the agar slab. Small bubbles that are smaller than the chamber often get trapped inside the chambers. These bubbles are not a problem and will disappear by absorption. After assembling the dish, check again that the agarose is not too dry or too wet. The chambers should be nicely sealed and there should not be any flow of liquid between chambers. If the agarose is too wet, the chambers will not seal properly. Worms may escape or their food will be washed away. If the sample is too moist, simple open the lid and let the agarose dry for a minute or two. If the agarose is too dry, the chambers may collapse and the worms will escape.
Scaling up by zooming out
For fluorescence imaging, zooming out is limited by the low amount of light obtained at lower magnifications. Also, EMCCD cameras are optimized for sensitivity and often have a relatively low resolution. However, scaling up imaging four-fold is well possible. For instance, four chambers of 190 µm x 190 µm can fit onto one frame when using 140X magnification (achieved by using a 20X Objective and a 0.7X camera mount) and a 512 x 512 pixel, 8 x 8 mm camera. A high-resolution camera with a large chip (such as sCMOS cameras, 16.6 mm x 14 mm chip, 2560 x 2560 pixels = 5.5 Megapixel) optimizes scaling up of DIC and bright field imaging. For instance, up to 30 L1 worms in 190 µm x 190 µm chambers can fit onto each frame of this camera when using a 100x magnification (see Figure 3) . In principle, zooming out and scanning can also be combined to obtain even greater numbers of animals. Most neurons stay quite well in focus, so that only one focal plane needs to be imaged. If neurons are found to move out of the focus, a z scan using a piezo drive can be taken at each time point.
Adaptation to different behaviors
This protocol gives a good idea of the behavior across long time scales. Obviously, the timing of the bursts needs to be adapted to different behaviors and life stages.
Limitations of the technique
Several factors limit the duration of imaging. The most important is the amount of food. Once the food is consumed, larvae stop developing. Thus, in small chambers (190 x 190 µm) worms develop until the L3 stage and then arrest. If longer imaging time is required, larger chambers have to be used. The maximum duration of long-term imaging is in the range of 2.5 -3 days. If longer imaging is required, the worms need to be recovered and placed into new chambers. When imaging adult worms, another limitation is caused by the offspring of these worms. Adult worms lay eggs from which larvae hatch. These larvae will also stay inside the chamber, consume food, and may disturb the image analysis. If offspring is a problem, a solution is to either use sterile adults or to repeatedly place the worms into fresh chambers. To recover worms, the agarose slab containing the chamber is cut free with a scalpel, is pulled off the coverslip, and is placed onto an NGM plate from which the worms can be recovered. Another limit is the restriction of the worms to relatively small areas. This may be a problem if long-range movement needs to be analyzed. While animals in the chambers can be stimulated mechanically and optogenetically . Here we describe a protocol for generating microfluidic culture chambers made from agarose. The strength of this technique is the combination of high imaging quality, correlation of behavior with physiological measurements, long-term imaging, and a reasonably high throughput. High image quality is achieved by imaging through the glass coverslip using high NA objectives. As a result, fluorescence imaging such as calcium imaging and confocal imaging of subcellular structures can be performed. Because the animals are not immobilized like in other systems, it allows a correlation of behavior with physiological measurements. Because the animals have ample food, they continue developing allowing long-term imaging. This system can image many worms in one run because animals are restricted to their defined chambers. Thus, this method can be easily scaled up 9, 27, [34] [35] [36] .
Future applications
So far, this system has been used mainly to study sleep behavior in C. elegans L1 larvae. However, the adaptation to all stages will make it possible to study a wide range of behaviors also in dauers and adults. A wide array of behaviors can be studied with this technique ranging from mating to egg laying.
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